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BLUE AND WHITE
RUNNERS PREPARE

FOR PENN RELAYS
Trackmen Leave Friday For An

nual Classic—Freshman Team
Mill Be Entered

MARTIN'S MEN GET EVEN
BREAK ON SOUTHERN TRIP

Nittany Stara Beaten in Meet
With Georgetown—Defeat

_

Virginia Tech __.

Since the close of the ➢.aster recess,
Coach Martin has been directing his
attention to the work of plepatlng the
Ichtany truck and field stare for the
Penn Relays 'Mitch are to he held at
Philadelphia on Friday and Saturday
of this week. This annual event has
been the claaelo In traekdom for many
years and this year will be no excep-
tion to the rule

Not only mill the best teams of the
East contend for before but several
foreign teams have signified their in-
tention of entering the competition.
The University of Havana and several
of Italy, best institutions will be rep-
resented on the track and field at that
time

The distance medley relay team
which Coach Martin is planning to en-
ter on Friday afternoon will be com-
posed of Moore, Helffrich, Enck and
Shields in the quarter, half, three-
quarters and mile respectively. Edger-
ton, Enck, Shields and lielffrich are the
mon chosen to compete in the twomile
relay event on Saturday afternoon

Freshman Relay Tenet Entered
, A Freshman one mile relay team kill

be entered on Saturday. afternoon to
'rcornp-eto with the )carting limners front
the bist -Institutions to the country

The, team N,..111 be compomd of Mese-
;left Froudfoot,' -Klutz and' Wieand
I ,7lWedim:learn, McClure, Atkinson and
Erb will probably make the trip as sub-
etitutes.

In thespecial events, Bun on will en-

tor the high hurdles ahilo McMahon
and Alwine will take part in the din-
cus throw and shot put It Is possible
that a fdur mile relay team may bean-
terod an Saturday afternoon and also
a combination of four men in the 220
paid dash In case these teams are
entered,' Enck, Cooper, Helffrich and

likely, compose the quartet
lif-theoSou4mileran while„Mooie,—Tay-
lor, Grimes, Rile and Palm will prob-
ably form- tfie list of, eligibles from

(Continued on last page)

OBEDIENCE TO GOD IS
CHAPEL SERMON TOPIC

Scranton: Clergymen, at Sunday
Services, Depicts the Folly of

Ignoring God's Laws

The Reverend W L Sawtelle of the
First Presbyterian Church of Scranton_
preachedthe sermons at thechapel cer-
vices last Sunday, hie general theme
being the justice ofGod's laws and the
strict obedience that Man must observe
in regard to them.

Clearly and skillfully interwenving

In his talk the part that the college stu-
dent plays in life, the speaker showed
that it is ridicule. for common mor-
tals to ignore the laws of God, since
complete nod Just retribution will sure-
ly follow each offense Not only will
contempt of God's laws produce un-
happiness, sold Reverend Sawtelle, but
obedience to them produces lisPlnness
just as surely. The college student's
needfor G. was also very well depict-
ed.

CLASS .TEAMS PREPARE
FOR SOCCER SCHEDULE

With the first inter-class game
scheduled for May sixth between the
Seniors and Sophomores, the class
coaches with the aid of Coach Peahen-
ham are putting the candidates through
intensive practice each night So far
the work has been centered on the ini-
mary points of the same, each es Pool-
ing the ball, dribbling and using the
head Each night there has been large
number of candidates on the field and
with such material, It la certain that
the spring schedule will not be lacking
in interest

As far as the spring vractice of chum
candidates has gone, it appearsby the
number and work of the candidates
from the underclasses that the Trash.
men and Sophomores will have teams
which will give the uPPerclass aggroga-
tions a hard fight for the champion-
ship-and will also make the contest
very close between themselves The
Juniors have same promising candi-
dates In thefield and aro workinghard
to build up a strong team

_

The main
trouble with the class teams thus far
has been to got enough Senior candl-
dates _out for practice so that the

- coaches can build up a working squad
If the Seniors do not put forth a work-
able team, they will prove to ho an easy
mark for the rent of the squads

_

Dolly workouts of the regular varsity
men has been greatly hampered_ be-
causouto many- of theta ere now occu-

' - pied =Dy ' baseball practice and -othet
spring sports. The regular scrimmage

' work of the varsity team as a whole
cannot be started until next fell

STANDARD TIME TO BE
RESUMED MAY 28

The Council of Administration
of the College, at a meeting yes-
terday mottling, voted to change
back from Daylight Saving to
Standard time on May twenty-
eighth At that Urne, all watches
will be filmed back one hour

NAVY GRID GAME TO BE
PLAYED AT 'WASHINGTON

The Penn State-Navy gridiron clash
take place In Washington, D C,

ut the American League Baseball pack
next November

This 3 ear's battle between the Navy
and the (Lion would regularly occur at
Annapolis, since It to the Navy's home
game, but was snitched by mutual de-
sire to Washington which can be mtn-

ily reached by both teams. The site
selected for this gridiron classic should
also insure a large variety, as aell as
number of spectators

Clarke Griffiths, president of the
Washington club of the American ,Lea-
gue, has been for some time desirous of
having the larger colleges and gniver-
skies play at the American League's
field in Washington, and Georgetown
University has need the park for scv-
eral years Although Georgetown and
Holy Cross have engaged the field for
November fourth, the date set for the
Penn State-Navy game, it is thought
that satisfactory arrangements for till
concerned can he effected Mt Gtif-
tithe conferred yesterday with Doug-
lass Hon erd, Athletic Executive Offi-
cer for the Naval Academy, In regard
to completing arrangements for the
park, and the results will probably be
made known sometime this neck

TENNIS MEN. START
OUTDOOR CONTESTS

Varsity Candidatevin Good Con
dition Through Workouts in

Indoor Tournament

CLASS RACKET WIELDERS-
WILL ENTER COMPETITION

.3 With the advent of spring weather
tennis tournaments

hive come to a close and the new out-
door tournaments begin today A now
chart will be posted in the locker room
of the Armory, and candidates are re-
quested to watch the COLLEGIAN lot
notices, and the bulletin board for the
chart.

The Indoor tournament has been a
decided help in getting the varsity can-
didates Into good condition, and they
are now. anxious to get out of doors
for spring work Nothing IW yet Pre-
dicted BA to the quality of team Penn
State will be able to put forth in 0.010-,
ing court contests, but it is- hoped that
the -outdoor tournaments will disclose
good material -

A tentative schedule for the Fresh-
men has been arranged and includes
Bellefonte Academy and Dickinson
Seminary, but the dates have not been
announced yet, since they have not
been definitely decided

Class Teams To Be Organized
Manager Shoehorn is arranging for

the organization of class teams for ten-
nis The classes have heretofore es-
hiblted but little Interest in tennis, and
the sport has lain dormant for sever al
yearn as far as Inter-class games were
concerned. The various classes should
elect their tennis managers and obtain
the names of possible candidates for
the teams -aa soon as practicable, as
the work of organization will begin In
the near future.

Interfraternity teams are also organ-
izing, and the fraternities are asked to
leave the names of their managers with
C W 'Mistier '23 at the Phi Kappa
Sigma. It Is probable that a trip will
tie arrangedin the interfraternitysched-
ule, and further developments in re-
gard to It will be announced later

The units have not entered the realm
of tennis yet, in no organized manner.
and thedecision to organize unit tennis
will not be made until enough interest
Is shown in the sport by the non-fra-
ternity men, to warrant the regular
entry ofThe Penn State Club into this
activity If the units do enter teams,
however, the regularly elected athletic.
managersof theunits will serve as ten-
nis managers, and should hand their
names to C G Mllier '22, at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

FRATERNITY BASE BALL
LEAGUE BEING FORMED

The first atop In the organisation of
an Inter-fraternity baseball league was
taken at a meeting of all Paternity
baseball managers hold , in Old Main
last Fridayevening. A committee com-
posed of five fraternity managers woe
appointedby the chairman of the Moot-
nig to draw up a tentative inter-frater-
'shy baseball scheduleand submit It at
the next meeting of the managers

The Department of Physical -Educa-
tion has announced that four diamonds
—two on the Drill Field and two on
Holmes Field—will be available for the
Inter-fraternity games Itwas also de-
cided that the Inter-fraternity schedule
should include eight 60.11100 a week, and
that each fraternity should furnish a
new ball at each of therm games, both
of these balls to be given to the-win-
ning teem-
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Diamond Men Lose

Both Games on
Southern Trip

RAIN PREVENTS MEET
WITH NAVAL ACADEMY

Rain and inclementmemher pitNent-
cd the Nittany dl mond m flats from
play lag-tun games of Melt four game
card on the annual Southern trip dot-
ing the Easter holidays The Arnert-
elm Chain Company's industrial team
and the strong n teal Raining club at
rsew port News were the only nines that
the Blue and White team 11119 able to
meet and both of these temps proved
ten strong for the BerdeLlan tomes

The (list game Of the trip ore 4
tttth the Yolk mom on Alai! M-

ound,, and the comparative!, Mon..-
len! ed Penn St Me icon ow+ compelled

boo before the ,etertn Chain Com-
ntWs combinalion 1,3 a tome of 10 to

The bald hitting of the York A C
Company - players led by "Lefty"
George, the forme, big league star cam
had a single, two tyyo baggers and a
home run out offive times at bat prov-
ed the undoing of Conch Berilek'n
town Sparks and Bunkey- s supsition-

atom at third and the catiken of St
Martin and Bedenk In the outficid nyete

the principal features of the game Ul-
-on last p ige )

HARD TRIP FACES
NITTANY STICKMEN

Maryland University and Navy
Stars Expected to Furnish

Strong Opposition

COACH JARDINE WORKING
ON NEW DEFENSE SYSTEM

Coach Jardine and his squid of Nit-
tatty stick-ulelders will leave State
College on Thursday morning on their
'annual journey to the Southland where
shoysam-ucheduledsto .meet: the—otrong
lacrosse team`of Maryland Univeralty
at College Parkslid on the following
afternoon in the second game of the
spring season

Aftel the contest with the Univ.-
sits of Maryland, the Blue and White
stickmen- still leave tot Annapolis
ahere they ate scheduled to compete

with the Navy lacrosse team which has
an enviable roputation rot speed and
aggressl‘eness The Southern Milt
promises to be a hard one as both of
these Institutions are represented on
the field' by formidable combinations

Sines the Oxford -Cambridge game,
Coach Jardine has been shiftingthe po-
sitions of some of the players on the
attack and has been trying out new
plays and systems of defense with a
slew toward finding the best possible
working combination The men have
been showing greater Inks e+t 11l
their doll> workouts and hose been ex-
erting themselves to a Billet extent
since the contest with the Englishmen,
and the Coach expressed himself as
being both satisfied and pleased with
the shelving made by the men In their
Melly practice

Defeated In South Last Year
It still be remembered that the Penn

State lacrosse team of last year suffer-
tddefeat at the hands ofboth the ,Tgav3
and Mar) land State University on their
Southern invasion This feet, togeth-
er with his ambition to turn out a .In.
ning combination, Is causing Coach
Tardine to-do everything in his power
to round out a team whit h mat avenge
these defeats

Following is a lint of 11.1111e4 of the
men Who win make the trip togethm
with the positlong which they ulll fill
Morgan, goal. Coultm, point, Captain
Brown, cover point, Gatchell, find de-
fense, Yocum, second deferpe, Bgsh,

third defense, Yost, center,
third attack. Rowe, second attack,
McCarty, first attack, Eisler, out home,
Trout, In home, Banks and Body, sub-
stitutes

Eisler, Broun and Trout are on In-
spection trips at the present time and
will meet the team at College nub.
Aid, on Friday morning. These men
hove not been able to report for prac-
tice since the beginning of the Easter
recess and the Coach has been greatly
handicapped by this entmeed layoff in
his efforts to build up the moot effi-
cient combination possible

COURTS RESERVED FOR
VARSITY TENNIS NEN

The approach of the varsity tennis
season and the necessity of making
special provision for the large number
of candidates that are striving for po-
sitions on the team rnalte-s it impera-
the for klanager Shock-or to reserve
the use of the upper tennis courts for
tho exclusive use of varsity tennis
candidates Those courts adjoining
New Beaver Field viii also be reserved
andall other students aro asked to uti-
lize the other coutts on the eantpus

The Armory tennis courts will be le-
srved for class xorit 'ft om nine-twentya.em until five p m daily except Sat-
urday.

PROVE
'RTH GAME

Gettysburg Proves
Easy Victim For

Bezdek's Nine

"KELLY" SHOWS UP WELL
IN FIRST GAME OF YEAR

With Alellingm bach In the box Cm
the fit a time this season and Hate,
his bane') mate at the home plate po-
-41/1011, the Blue and White daunond

to had no difficulty In aalloping the
Gettysburg nine on New Beater Field
last Battuday afternoon to the tune of
8 to 2 A home tun by Balser and a
un by Montan, after getting to fit,

base on balls, 'was all that sared thy

Gettysburg collegians Born It clean shut
out in the second home gun, MI the
Bedesklan tot coo

alelllngcr shorted the netts of his
Minted ankle tht ougbout the gime, but
succeeded in keeping his has ofattaed
and aluayx tightened up nal, tnen on
bases Kato., the sons:Won d Coals.
beta end and captain ofList fall's foot-
ball team. oat the only I.l.sltoi 'who
sceenal to fathom Mellinger donee,

len and goofed a hlt In mery one of the
tour Una, he meat to bat.

Traphoner and Ligory eshibits ,t fine
krade of fielding throughout the Kline
tot the Lions, ethlle Koehler led theat-
tack nith tuo singles and a mutt)

three-base hit betueen the left and
center fielders

The Blue and With° hullo opened
his season's work by strlktng out the
Gettysbmg captain The next MO men
grounded out to Sparks and the slut-
tore rethed Stith a hit to their credit
rot the first inning illlery lived up
to his reputation by getting to first on
the second ball delhered by the Orange

(Continued on lust page)

DEAN COOLEY TO SPEAK
AT A. S. M.E. CONFERENCE

Has Had Practical Engineering
Experience in Navy and 'With

Railroad Companies

leadural spring: Meeting:orthe
central Pennsylvania- Blanch of the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers will be held at State College Fri-
day, May fifth The principal speakers
at this conference will be Dean M
Cooley of the University of Michigan,
Mr Laurent Fry, Production Manager
of the Standatd Stool Works, a branch
of the Baldwin LOCOMOUNO Company
and Professor E A Fessentlen, head of
the Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering at the Pennsyhania State Col-
lege

On Friday afternoon of the same date
at three-thirty o'clock, Dean Cooley Will
lecture to enatneet tag students and all
others who are inletacted The place of
this lecture mill be announced later

Dean Cooley is a speaket of unusual
abilityand 1111.9 hada vide range of es-
peilence in practical Engineering stork
Graduating from the United States
Nay 11 Academy to 1878, he spent 'WV-
. -11 ye,. In the moil bowl., being
chief engineering during the Spanish
American War Folioving this ser-
ene. he was In *charge of aPPraix tl of
railroads, telephone and telegraph
pt optrties After this experience he
vent to the University of Michigan,
rthere he vas first Prate,. of Me-
chanical Engineering and now Dean of
the College of Architecture sad Engi-
neering Dean Cooley luis been Presi-
dent of the American Society of Me-
thanleal Engineers and hw just suc-
ceeded Herbert Hoover as President of
the Federation of American Enginem

Sotileties

SCARAB EXHIBITION IN
ART MUSEUM NEXT WEEK

During the u coin of April Ms Onto-
nine to Mat octet, s meat interesting
exhibition of +ketches u ill be shown in
the Art Museum -under the auspices of
the Scarab Architectural Fraternity
The work included in the exhibit has
been gathered from the architectural
departments of five large =holes, in-
cluding the Unhersity of Mums, Uni-
versity of Illinois. Washington Unit er-
sity. Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, andPenn State The exhibit is
being shown at each of these schools
Having just visited the first three nam-

ed, it still ho sent to Ai I T after its
showing here

It consists entirely of student maul,
There are almost one hundred end fif-
ty drawings entering a great variety
of work and materials Pencil, pen.
crayon, pastel, charcoal and water-
color mediums ore represented Archi-
tectural subjects, landscapes, and fig-
ure drawings dominate the subject
matter Perhaps the chief interest In
the exhibit lies in its non-profesdonal
character The work is the result of
student efforts and. while demonstrat-
ing to students of nichlteetut e neu
techniqueand methods ofhandling their
problems, It is still of great interest to
the layman in Its picturesqueness and
in being representative of the work
being done by students in some of the
best archicteural schools of the coun-
trY.
The Att Museum, on the second floor

of Old Milli uill be open at all times
during the week and on Sunday after-
noons,

STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1922

PROM TICKET SALE
A special ticket -sale for tile

JunMt Them uill be-hfold st Co-
op on Wednesday cloning from
spoon to eight ol,loek The price
of she tickets Is three &alms for
seniors and Mc dollars fin Jun-
iors , ,

ENN STATE PLANS TO
OBSERVE WEEK OF SON

Dr. Hollis'Dann, Stile Director of
Music, Will - Speak on

Musical Subjects

A Week of Song Is to be hold over
the State of Pennsslvanla, from the
largest cities to the sntallest of horn-
lets, and thy mosoment to being foster-
ed-by the Stste Board olS,Bducation The
Idea huts taught on almost univorsall3.
and Penis St tie ntll be no laggard ashen
It comes to demonstrating Its Wants to
put user such a program. .

All the factors in the; tamn and col-
lege cue uniting In tti-s,effolt of pro-
motion to matte this a gala meek of mu-
sic In which everybody Is to rattled-
pate There will be daily programs,
community sings, S'lnglak In the homes,
fraternities clubs,-.lodges and every -

mhere that people assemble
The College musical, organizations,

church choirs, choruses,of school chil-
d, en, Amelleum Legion, will all Pre-
sent programs under a -schedule art ang-
ed by the Department el Music so that
the meek mill afford each one ofus op-
portunity not only to -listen In" but to
participate

The program will open with a con-

cert by the Mous' GleocClub Saturday
evening,..Aptil twenty-ninth at seven-
thitty In the Auditorium On Sunday
aftet noon at tuo-thlrCy,in the Auditor-
ium, a program will be given by the
Calls' Glee Club -Monday night at sev-
en-thirty there will be 'a band concert
On Tuesday evening at seven-thirty,
big mass meeting and. Community sing
mill be held, -131th Dr Hollis Dann, State
Directot of Music as a speaker on mu-

s't, topics of the school-system of Penn-
hanitt Dr Dann will lend tho cont-

Inanity singing In cooperation with
ProfRobinsonTame 1,111 be special
number; by the College Chorus and by

choruses of school chiltiima. under the
direction of :11198 Supervisor
SPeclal tong,. sheets TY-a-ibid. :lg' Jprepared
mltlt'alref- our tinsdAVelfayellitto."'l

Wednesday mening,will be bison over
to the College Orchestra. bhile- on
Thursday neighborhood sings bill he
held under the auspices of the Music
section of the Womens Clubs, with
singing in the homes If possible to
arrange It, Mr Robinson hopes to louse
a song contest b) the fraternities some
e,ening of the wed,, at which ouch Ora-
tonity ttlll sing at least one of their
fraternity song ,. possibly a

of
will

' (Continued on Mat page)

ALTER SHOWS RELATION:
OF STATE TO 'COLLEGE

Attorney General in Speech Prom
hies to Aid Penn State

In or Out of Office
Pointing out the mutual connection

between the Commonwealth and Penn-
sylvania State College and the immed-
iate need for a closet relationship to
the benefit of both, Attorney General
George H Alter, candidate fur Repub-
lican nomination tut Govetnor, spoke
last Saturday afternoon before an aud-
ience of students and townspeople lc
the Auditorium

Opening his talk by a brief discus-
sion of the foundation and purpose of
the college, Mr. Alter traced the pro-
gress of the Institution up to the pres-
ent day, He showed how, several LlMes
during meetings of past legislatures,
the college win materially aided by the
favorable action of those who felt a
close relationship to the State Institu-
tion

In commenting upon the necessity
for turning away hundreds of appli-
cants for admission each year and the
need for immediate relief, the Attorney

General said, "The State of Pennsylva-
nia has something to think about in
tile thousand adequately prepared boys
and girls alto have to be refused ad-
mission to the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege melt year. We must terminate
immediately the condition that sends
fifty-five per cent of thestudent appli-
cants back home under great disap-
pointment . Notwithstanding the pan-
dm ful work done here and the result-
ing benefit to the Commonwealth, the
support of the college has not been ad-
equate In educational support this in-
stitution asset bo kept in a class by It-
self We owe it to the present and the
coming generations to make State Col-
lege the pmk of Pennsylvania educa-
tion"

With reference to the benefit that
the state has received from the college,
Mr Alter said, The state lisreeelved
large dividends from the ,Investment
that It made In this institution and it
cannot afford to neglect It." The state,
as the Attorney Geneml *Monad, has
obtained direct benefit from two Penn
State alumni In the persons of John
Price Jackson, who was formerly com-
missioner of the Department of Labor
and Industry,and Frederik Rasmussen,

State Secretary of Agriculture "The
college has had an Important part to

(3Oritlnue 'd on last pass, )

ARSITY QUARTET
VISITS PRESIDENT

Chief Executive Commends Penn
State Group On Growth

Of the College

EXTENDED BEST WISHES
FOR COMING CAMPAIGN

Presldetit Harding eceiced Dt
Thomas, Alumni Sectetury b.l N. Sul-

Hone, and the znembets of the 11111310
quartet fez a ten mmutcs fast Satur-
day during theft stop in Washington.
whole they attended the Pennsylvania
Society dinner and the meeting of the
Washington Alumni Club Dr. Thomas
told the President that the foul stu-
dents in the party represented 3200
bunk In Penn State, an entailment that
might have been tame an great if 'the
college hads not been forced to refuse
admission to so many President Hard-
ing congratulated the group slice Peon
State's marvelous growth and gave
best vtishes In Its efforts as onc of the
National Calicoes to inovide adequate
faCIIILICS far all Pennsylvania students
making admission President Harding

recalled that his cousin, Professor John
T Marshman, true It former member
of the Penn State faculty. note profes-
sot of public speaking at Ohio Wesle-
yan

The Varsity Male Quartette ohich
began its trip shortly after the end of
the Easter vacation period Is about to
return to school after the completion
of a very successful tour On Thule-
day, April twentieth, the) gave a Pro-
gimm at theNew WlMord, Washington,
D. C, under the auspices of the Penn-
sylvania Society, and the following
evening they sang at the New WilHard
under the auspices of the Penn `State
Alumni of Wdshington On Monday

they took part, olth the Glee Club; in
the joint Penn-StatesW -J Glee Club
Concert In the Carnegie Hall, Pitts-
burgh. laist night they participatedln
a novel performance sshen they gave e

^oneert in the radiophone of the Wee,

inghouse Company to be broadcasted
all aset the country

Mtett Betty Croll '25, soprano, a 0
pooled the Glee Club and sang as one
of her solo number +, the "ItalianStitet
Song" At t.et the concert a combined
&toee of the glee clubs NV. given In
*rote Schenloy -_ _

ONFERENCE AT- SILVER ,
-

BAY ATTRACTING MANY
Large Number of Colleges To Be

Represented at Nine Day
Gathering of Students

_Recent indications point toward the
representation of a large number of
colleges at the Student Y. lit C A.
Conference to be hold of Silver Hai., on
Lake George. New - York, beginning
June fifteen and ending June twenty-

throe This Intercollegiate Conference
will unite delegates from approximate-
ly one hundred eastern colleges In In-
spiration, recreation, and good fellow-

ship
The cost of attending the conference

Is small in proportion to the good that
will be received The fee for the nine
days is five dollars and the board is
twenty dollars The fare to reach the
place-of conference will amount to thir-
ty or less Return trip tickets have
been promised for three-fourth the reg-
ular price and it is possible that they
may be obtained for two-thirds the reg-
ular price •

There will be several cars making the
'trip from the college , this year and a

number of mon are planning to hike
Loot year twenty-three men represent-
ed Penn State at the conference and
this year it is planned to send forty

men.
During the nine days of the confer-

ence the afternoons will be taken up
by various meetings Anumber ofnot-
able speakers have already been se-
cured among whom are Henry Sloane
Coffin. Sherwood Dddy, Harry Emcr-
-9011 Fosdick, John R Mott, Paul Har-
rison, Henry 13 Wright. A Bruce Cur-

-Iy, Samuel Shoemaker nod Robert D
Speer

The mornings ulll be given over to
athletic contests and sports of all kinds
Tennis and baseball still be among the
main sports Ono nightduring the con-
ference there will be n'stunt program
carried out which will afford much
amusement and entertainment to ev-

erybody.

LOCAL CHAPTER OF A. A. 11. P.
ARRANGES PROGRAM FOR TEAR
The load chapter of The American

Association of University of Professors
met recently, Professor I. L Foster
presiding The dismission concerned
the organization of committee stork
and the completion of a program for
the remainder of the year

Another mooting is proposed for lifor,
when the undorgrodunte study will bo
discussed.

COLLEGE PROFESSOR ATTENDS
SCIIOOLSIEN'S WEEK AT PENN

Dr Anderson, head of the Depart-
blunt of Education and EhychologYi
represented the college during School-
men's Week at the University ofPenn-
sylvania on April twentieth to twenty-
second On Saturday, he addressed the
members of tho 'York County College
Club at York, Pa, -

Spring Sprung IAn Old One
This Year!

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NOVEL FEATURES
AND DECORATIONS

FOR JUNIOR PROM
"Seven Virginians" Will Perform

At Friday Evening's
Social Event

SPECIAL TICKET SALE AT
CO-OP ON WEDNESDAY EVE

Egyptian Idea Will Be Used In
Decorating For Annual

Jumor Prom

Penn States biggest and bent annual
nodal funttion be held in tho A-
111013 next Flllll% mening Nihon the
lunim class mill gist its Dl omenadt in
henot of the maduating dins WWI
In aalcalls all of the plans tompleted.
the committee is bum putting tile fin-
ishing tenches to the stage

All 011.1.11 i W.I. In Ms decor ',lions
his been adopt,l and the summit',
has decided to use an Dg) 'tint netting
rot this affah. ftaternit booths
.111 be decorated in an micnt tl stle
nith the blight-sobbed ...lugs that
ate chatacterlstls of the Egyptian ha-

extending out osta the. front The
main put of the dance flout .111 be
trtnopled .Ith vat ions calmed Otte inl-
ets to guts the story hall a domed st
lent And flnall3, to not off the entire
scea huge sphinx .111 be placed be-hind the orchestra stand as a back-
Mound

The thhd yeas men have secured the
Seven Virginians,. an orchestra ,isich

has a reputationfor sore ding the yell•
known disease called danceoinania, and
all lee era of the tespsichorean art are
inn:nib.] a rare treat The dancing

11l start inomptly at nineo'clock with
a grand march and trill continue until
tuo unlock Vaalous novelties and a
number of specialties have been secur-
ed for the ament of the dancers
and unusually attractive pogroms have
been obtained.

All fraternities uho intend to elect
booths 'till be allowed to start deco-
sating on Wednesday mening This
uork must be completed by Thursday
evening at the tore latest The com-
mittee asks the cooperation of the dif-
ferent fraternities in this matter in or-
der that no delay will be encountered

There uallsbe a-spbcial sale 'of tick-
eta at Co-op on Wednesday evening
from seven to eight o'clock, and all
persons Stho lime not secured tickets
as yet may do so then Com any mem-
bers of the committee The prices of
the tickets ate three dollars for Sen-

(Continued on lust nose)

LIONS CLUB ENDORSES
STATE UNIVERSITY PLAN

President Thomas Explains State
University Idea Before Lions

Club At York

Evidence that the state is beginning
to trite an acute Interest In the pro-
gram of Preidelent Thom Is for linking
Penn State a large Penmtit tnia mil-
xersity reeehed rotkcable %IMP., In
the recent action of the Lions Club of
York, Pa, at their meeting held on Apr II
eleventh

At that time, theClub adopted a revo-
lution tthlch st ties clearly and emphat-
ically the future program of the col-
lege and the reasons for this mogram
It follows

'Whereas t e bellet 0 (het the Penn-
s.)haul I State Collegehas lout rlculum
of %orb ft bleed %cone end a student
body of such a sLe as to entitle It to
he (elicit n n 11,14,11%, to in emote the
best Interests of till, le,ltutlon Ind
thereby the hest Int, cs.ts of the people
of the Conunone.llth of Penn, Ivan'

Mete role ht It it soh ed Tintt e.
The Lion., ChM of YolIt Pa do hei ohs
heallily endorse the plan of President
Thomas of the Penn,. Itanla Stine Col-
lege to change the name of the college
to the Penn, Is anla State Unix emits-
and to support the Pt eshlent and the
Alumni of the College in their efforts
to secure tills change

And fat thin be It rosoltra Thst a
cop) of these reenlutlons he sent to the
President of the College trot to the
local chapter of the Alumni Associa-
tion, and be publb,hed In the local pa-
pers

RUTHERFORD TO SELECT
TEMPORARY GOLF TEAM

Coach Rothinfoid eill select t tenta-
tive golf team next week inn effort
to get a line on the material an t hand
for the meet with Penn Ni It MOWN -

,INth There hen been sufficient rain-
tall this sexing to get the fahuaya tt
gond slg., and It is eseected that the
greensnill be lends. Ps Plitt le the
middle of Mat Until that time plat-
ing eel continue on the tomeoeut
emetic The coot...Won of et b0(1,!.
Is requested to keep the course in good

condition all ditotv should be toot need
on the fairways and finder no circum-
stances should a shot be played off the
creens until they hate been opened
for elm Water is being piped to nil
the givens for use in times of iliongla

Tout tunnent 0100 0111 be begun 01th
the opening of the COM PO about the
middle of Mop. It I planned to Bate
tout nernents et ery Sate] day thereaf-
ter Ull tbo close of ocbool InJuno. ,


